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Dear Steve, 

I 11 be writing you in snatches, so it will be jumpier then usual. 
First, thank2 for the 14pstein interview, which 1  shell read carefully. 1 went everytking 1 can get that he says. Vince, Gary and 1181 went me to do a fee; book 
on him. If there is chance of publication, 1 can and will; without it, I will not. 60, I want to be reedy. 

1 have written Al about the newsletters. I've gotten .onle the 
and the most recent one he sent me. I wouirilke to-iiiid'en-CheV:e-theni 

Your idea of a book on the paramilitary right: my instinctive re'ction 
is excellent, and perhaps I can help, not only with current stuff, but historic. In my old, pre-World War II files, 1 have en enormous amount of material on the 
fesdists of the day, including the silver shirts, whose eeehingtou files 1 got 
(end whet the FBI didn t take out I still have); some old Congressional hearings 
(plus a first-person confirmation from one of the men involved) on the projected 
putsch involving a former elorine general and a respected banking house, well, all 
aorta of stuff. You'd.have to come here to use it, and you'd have to begin by 
re-alphabetizing the file folders, Which have been in storage since before I vent 
into the Army in AWII. But I think the book and research ore needed. The real 
military shout.: figure in it. Through the ERA and other fee:elate, they have been 
supplying arms to counter-revolutionaries, like, the 'exican Gold shirts for years. 
If you want to take the time and do a definitive boric, I think it would be wonder-
ful. If you went to dos fast job, restricting it to the nresent, I think it would 
be good. If you do thip,the contact 1  hove made for you with the Anti-Defamation 
League out there (Schechter) should be valuable. However, with them I strongly 

encourage you to not send to ?dew Orleans whet you do not have specific permission 
for. That piece is en advertisement for improved sieves, end these people are end 
must be secure. Treat them well and they can'open enormous stores of information 
for you, now end in the future. If you do not have their "Danger on the eight" 
which is available in peperbeck, you should, end the sequel, the name of hhich 
escapes me at the moment. I figure we can help them end they us. Years ego their 
eashineton representative called me a "one-man ADL". lie is now deed, but this was 
our relationship. T think this book couleebe more valuable end more worthwhile to 
you than anything you can do about or in ew Orleans, ere 	think ouis would agree. 
he end I discussed what you muld best do-end whet you perhaps might best avoid. 

There is e mnsidereble hazard in our mortgeging ourselves 1003. For the 
moment, anything that can help.in any prosecution is important end should be done. 
Anything else is liable to wind up misused et the wrong time end by the wrens?. people. Tom has or in about to leave. He will be saying things that will not be liked by 
many people and has be=en saying them for a while. 

%/13: Your reference to the rightist index reminds me of a greet ember-
resment. 'Someone wrote me about it six weeks to two months ego and tale me where 
it mss available. I said I'd never get it, would they, please, end let me know how 
much it is so I coul' repay the: It came to me in an envelope with no ones name on 
it end I do not recall who I owe for-ite-It-Fleo reminds me that it was still winter 
when I asked you people to arrange to get the tack copies and the new ones for 
me. Innovator, which legen, believe it or not, as "Liberal-Innovator", may be a 

worthwhile source. In fatt, the copies I have ore; for they redundantly destroy 
hornley's pretense that he did not finger Oswald. Aside from his testimony end 

what he altered of it when he republiEhed it, I also hove the same things in his 
other writings. lie did, of course, perform the function of labelling Oswald "red". 
Listing Tenn may destroy its meaning! Ask Al if he got it for me. he may have. I 
heve written him several times without answer. If he did, how about repaying him 
from what you owe me on the books? 

Ttrn r.-eandinr- 	.+4,4 	 weinn T ham.-- 	Answer last night. If MIDU 
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do e boek (end-1-reCaienddigainst artidleawhich'Zgree contracted from a book) 
on the paramilitary right, there are several sources I can turn over to you, men 
who have writ en me, including both the Klan end the kinutemen. 

I know Nothing about rlayboy's Norden article, I went to son:e  trouble 
and expense to help him one them on tee protise of repayment of expenseslUd 
something for the time and have gotten nothing. ae was to have come here several 
times. I did gather some information 'for him, from the Archives, and -L  have now 
turned it over to others to follow through with. He is said to have been in 
Europe for several months, to have done a book on "us", for the book to have been 
both contracted end delayed, after advertising, and I have agreed to do the inter-
view for the book 'la author show his publisher agreed to sponsor. However,. if he 
has any unpublished materiel he is not going to use, I think that perhaps Jones 
Harris can get it for you. 

You ere right about the Liebeler tape. I'll probably remember this when 
I reread the ma, but if you 	he en;,' note-, eleeee include that. I hove, as you 
know, credited you With it elsewhere. - noaihave that tape transcribed, end t h-ve.  
o ther things, and I plan, if one when UCLA invites me, to use emcerpte from it end 
other things I now heve, like his alteration of the testimony before it was pub-
lished. After taping them Pyne TV show I wrote him thenmftx deal I had worked out 
with them and he hasn't answered. You were there. It was a very fair deal. There 
are other things, some of which should help Jim. I expect to make a Liebeler speech 
that he will hove to do something about. I will be adding.to that Deennen chapter. 
Imtold Jie Larrence so he coule tell Art's LAT) friend, that Drennan had an extensive 
cyrrespondence with .Arab countries, ihcluding Egypt. 

I am disturbed about the ms of CoBB D'ETeT. 1 hod asked Paul to give it 
0 Leaty raeuieg en„ to :peke tieeeeetiono. I have, when possible, doee this. e aeked 
1311:. end 142Z710 	reed the me of 	 II. They did, without catching anything. 
I have more than the usual cories, but - had initial need for more. !eking extra 
carbons slows things .down much .end is-en awful bore to the typieteeleneeded,pome • 
for Lurope immelietely, and acne for security, to be- deposited where safe. Jonn asked 
to reed it end to make a Xercx for his own use, allegedly on my behalf where there 
might be e syndication Tossibillty (I doubt it). I told him he could have it for 
one or two days olly, that 1 needed it by the end of two weeks ego. I haven't heard 
from him since. I phoned end he didn't respond. 1  needed that copy twice for reople 
who might get interested in helping e rribote printing and once for a British 
correspondent here for eht convention who might have been able to helpm in England. 
I thing there is little possibility of comeercial publication and none rapidly. I 
do not have e single spare copy: Playboy has one, to see if they can get a story 
from it, and a former close friend of the President hes one. These are the only 
two that might case bask soon. I hve on important addition, at least one, on King. 
I hew:: permis,ion to use the .de'llce prediction of hie mudder,In Memphis, and by 
a prominent political figure, th- ttwes accurate, with a half-doyen names of wit-
nesses, all cf tape. I refer to how it wee made in the prepent me. I should be 
getting more on this. I had hope that some of the el-ckimieht see enough xi 
in this book for them to help,but 	heven‘t been able to get any to read it when 
I hod a spare copy and when I had the chance, 4onn had the copy. 

Vince, Gary end Hal went me to do an Epstein book in the doctrine of what 
the San Diego committee .led that I did for BOOMS, which didn't use it, as it 
turned out. Incidently, 7. George Abbott there rsfeAragt,„ guy. His fether is my 
good friend and artist. That formula, expanded and fcrpnoreePew Orleans evidence 
irdepenaent of Gerriosn, and you hove no idea how much I have that I can use, could 
be an effective, fast book. I told them I would do it if:.  advance arrangements were 
made for its publication, those dho hod hod personal dealings with Epatein gaeve me 
what they could (like his telling Vince he had no doubt there had been a conspiracy, 
or what Gary knows of his undergraduate career, part of which . learned spearetely- 
he was a con man), and if they would unuerteke to take my rough draft and have it 
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properly edited. I could draft such a book in two weeks. With the documentary 
eppeddix I could add to it, it would take care of Epstein, at least on the record. 
I also asked Vince, whetheror not there is such a bock, to use his legal connections 
tox supply me wihh counsel so that, cu soon E2 the itlearonic promo ions begin, I 
could dcmend equal time for the other side. 1  hive elreedy written a book, you see, 
end publiehed it. "e has been silent on this since. I will not be chic to got any-
where cn ray oen. There is e chance if 1 had a lwyer writing follow-up letters, end 
there is the further chance if we were prepared to go to the FCC, officially, end 
we could get a forum, there or in court or in both. 	 ,e 

I will want to see Hell egein when I am out there. He is en awful liar, 
but if he is let ramble, there is e lot of truth that comes out. The problem is 
distinguishing what is and what isn't. I also .wanttoebring bisl,e44the.ADL men 
together, for they heve a knowledge of the right re cannot begin to. They might get 
things from bin we hove no idea ebout. He moy well be afraid, for he sold Bill 
Nick, of the 1i< tion al Eneuirer, e little of whet be e-ve me on tape. This, beecver, 
might encourage him to went to get to where he might sell more. He has realm blown 
his best op-ortunities by not working through uc. 

Yollr account of your inter,st in the ULC  melees you a member of the club. 
I know a guy in eashingtoe .110 might make arrangements fcr similar credentials for 
you if you ever get serious. 	think proper preparation for them, if they reeuire, 
anything at all-even enough to converse eith teem, might take more time than it is 
worth‘ I thihk the ADL, for example, may have much on them that we haven't tepped, 
which is one of the reasons 1  hove been trying to bring you and them together. How-
ever, there is another possibility on the tap, that was at Hal's end, with the 
interest not in hel. Tom has been publishing a black extremist monthly, vhich was 
more than enough to excite investigative interest in his phone. I hove sent hal 
practically nothinF since he moved in with Tom, sending what I would hav- sent him 
to one of his colleagues inoteed. 

That is nothing to what heppened to me when I went out to Sil4Mekrex 
"Ianeapolis is 1.4ay. eiy,baggage was intercepted and ruined, with every scrap of 
paper, even bookseof matches, disarpearing beforeit•was returned. One thing I 
put on my phone wee immediately reflected in the Bringuier suit against me. They 
immediately changed their demands of canyon (which wee wretched in this whole 
thingf and didn t egree to a deal only because I promised tnem ever greeter costs 
when 1 sued teem, in New York and 1,1arylen4. 

I have written Jim Lawrence in haste about another Bringuier, Duarte's. 
There is an LAPD make on Duarte. Keep after :,rt when he is beck to see if he can get 
it for me. Not until I was writing d'im did I realize this was another addition I'd 
hove to make to COUP. The initial interest was Gary's. I hove ebout 15 pages of 
Au reports on the guy,dr. Fernando -eenebez, end there are other sources 1 might be 
able to tep. Here it is RECE rather then Esse-ETRE, but the formula is the same, as 
is the connection with Hargis. This one adds Walker. 

I've followed you injunction about slacking, off. I'm trying to sleep 
six hours a night and often do. I'm also taking a vdew calisthenics and doing a 
little of the overdue physical work around the place. I've trimmed ofC 15 pounds, and 
now have no clothes that fit end no money to buy any with, but e think I feel a little 
better than I would, I am looking forward to getting out there, for there is much that 
cannot be by phone or mail. I'll also be getting some blank envelopes. Please try and 
get a better forum, a more official one, one with a larger audience, so I can open 
up on eiebolar where he'll not be able to ignore it. And en honorarium for a change 
will not hurt. my last trip out cost me $500,which means that much more indebtedness, 
and soon the interest on that debt will be due end I do not h,ve it. Best to all. 



Id this already-long letter, I have a postscript. My wife is about finished typing what 	began an an additions to COUP, on whet I have of the executive sessions. It is close to book length, so I doubt I'll be able to use it that way. I have each moreen tee executive sessions, and 1 ask you to discuss this with no one, for spx lireey have gone over these and seen nothing of any consequence. In the back of my mind is a format where I can lice this and the rest of whet ' have free that source in a hook I think of as Maxi AGENT MUDD of OSMALD, AGENT? I have much that is new on that. I've had a letter from the rational Guardian saying they ere going iwee'Oblishing, and I think I could do this book et low enough coat to myself to make it financially poseiblelto do it for them. I could do it for anyone,eof course, if there were publishers interested. I have much mew ,on him asTan-btaiitrg76A-the-areeutive sessions can fit with that. It would, however, be two becks in one. I also though of the pun, EXSESS, and a book on these sessions alone. 1  have enough for that, too. The euestien is always publication. I  have three complete or almost complete menuscriets, aside from this and several incomplete ones. 

This is over e hundred pages. I'll be sending it to you by slower mail. Reed it, if you have time, and sugjest whet you can when it is not part of a book. You may, by then, have the MB of COUP and may think it can be added there. I think it is tot long for that purpose, and e reference to en other hook in en abbreviated form would co the job. 

I'll be sending you this rithout the oportunity oe having readmit myself, so I will not heve the meet clear recollection of it. I would o7preciate it if you would make your notes not on the me but separately, becueee I will be using this typing if and when I revise. Then, also, I caepick uo the correc ions on all copies. I he=ve some really hot etuff in tecse ex sees's, end it would not take long to add the other subjects, those i will nieeeinclude elsewhere, as 1 will with.tome of the more setctecular that really fi-A in other work 1  have done. 
On ThornErity, and egein for you -alone, the FBI had an eenurete report on hirft, including even his proper New Orleans address and his current occupation, irom another police department, through Dallas, within e day of the assassination. What I have from the FBI is dated 11/23/63!  And they did not interview him for eeverala days thereofter, the Secret service Flaying reached him first, three eh what means 1 do not now recall. 

On Jonn: I asked Lila. to xerox a copy for you when he die one for himeelf "e was to he able to .get.  this done free. 

On IiehePee and OSPA.LD AGENT again, J. h. ve located too movies o. the Oswald bust, both known to the rods and certainly to Liebeler, hove e corny of one. There is no efeiciel wentiion of either. Yet the one leheve shows people not mentioned in it and includes an apparent signal being given Oswald, who looks entirely different in it, expecially frnr that enele. 

This is the sort of writing of which I had hoped BeSMRD Beere'eT Might have ben the first and wasn't, that can V-ering, in comprehensibei form, specialized aspects that warrant more than inclusion as minor parts of a book on something else. 
I will never knew, bet I think my letters forced Ur. Bahmer to resign as heed of t'e Archives. I have been writing Dr. Rhoads, demanding, in writing, answerp_I49A;A4A,,giva.,f4oaimmWieho144I now haVe letter froth en acting  Archivist, who, it turns out, my wife knew as a gm. 
One other things: You were there when Art KUnkin asked for copie oe my books to sell in his stores. I sent them in ediotely, with a bill. I hove heard nothing from him, never seen a listing in any of his eds. 


